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A Philosophy Of Curriculum The
China's people-centric philosophy is not a superficial slogan, but a principle that has guided the fight against COVID-19 in the country and steered efforts to save every life at all costs. More than ...
What does a people-centric philosophy mean for China?
John Harold Putman, inspector of Ottawa public schools between 1910 and 1937, was a leading progressive educator. At that time the progressive education ...
Idealism Transformed: The Making of a Progressive Educator
It’s no secret financial education is not an official part of the traditional education model in the U.S., which leaves many people wondering why they are not taught these much-needed skills. However, ...
The Dark Side Of Capitalism — And How Education Can Help
Mormann, Thomas 2007. Carnap’s logical empiricism, values, and American pragmatism. Journal for General Philosophy of Science, Vol. 38, Issue. 1, p. 127. Hands, D ...
How the Cold War Transformed Philosophy of Science
The final meeting of the 2020-2021 academic year for the Texas A&M faculty senate includes a review by the departing senate speaker. Dr. John Stallone’s “state of the faculty senate” remarks began ...
2020-2021 Academic Year Ending At Texas A&M Includes The State Of The Faculty Senate
The Oklahoma Association of School Administrators has announced Robert Florenzano of Crowder Public Schools as the 2021 OASA District 18 Superintendent of the Year. Mr. Florenzano will be recognized a ...
Crowder's Florenzano named 2021 OASA District 18 Superintendent of the Year
Lara Mendonça, known for designing with inclusion and safety in mind, will work to encourage meaningful and healthy interactions on the platform.
Bumble’s Head of Product Design to Join Twitter
such as the philosophy of cell biology. My background, and therefore my suggestions, are mainly rooted in the Western tradition, but I aim to continue diversifying my education. doi: https://doi ...
How philosophy is making me a better scientist
Pine Bluff School District named Benjamin Davis, a 21-year veteran educator, as the Teacher of the Year. Davis, who teaches sixth grade math at Jack Robey Middle School, received the 2020-2021 Mary ...
PB schools pick Davis as Teacher of the Year
In this brief book the author examines the central doctrine of important Christian, Jewish, and Muslim philosophers and shows the contributions of medieval ...
A Short History of Medieval Philosophy
“Education First, Profit Second,” is Max Options Trading’s philosophy, making it separate from its competitors. Max and his team of professional options traders are helping members of Max Options ...
Max Options Trading Philosophy on Financial Freedom Puts Education First and Profit Second
Mark Kennedy, whose hire two years ago stirred controversy, is resigning after Democrats win control of the state system’s board.
After a ‘Rocky Tenure,’ Political Winds Sweep U. of Colorado President From Job
AFTER a little over 20 years as department chairman of philosophy and jurisprudence at the Philippine Judicial Academy (PhilJA), I yield my chair to Dr. Antonio La Viña, even as chancellor Adolf ...
The schooling of judges
University of Colorado President Mark Kennedy has announced he would be stepping down from his position. University of Colorado President Says He Will Step Down DENVER (AP) — University of Colorado ...
University of Colorado President Says He Will Step Down
But is it a predicate to an assault on higher education? More: Palm Beach State College loses 1 in 5 enrollees but finds good things from pandemic More: State gives schools flexibility to promote, ...
Point of View: 'Intellectual freedom' or an assault on higher education?
University of the Cumberlands wishes to congratulate Logan McCarthy of Carmel on completing their doctor of philosophy in ...
McCarthy graduates from University of the Cumberlands
As part of the state Teacher of the Year awards program, Chapin High School teacher Amy Carter will receive $25,000 and a brand new BMW for one year.
Chapin High School teacher named South Carolina Teacher of the Year
The Board of Trustees of Mount Wachusett Community College recently voted unanimously to approve the recommendation of Thomas Matsuda for emeritus status as he retires from ...
Mount Wachusett Community College Board of Trustees grants Tom Matsuda emeritus status
In a budget filled with hundreds of millions of dollars for education, housing ... with a whole new philosophy of governing. It's not just because there's a new man in the Oval Office.
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